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Abstract
The equilibrium geometries of (CH 3 ) 2 Si=CH 2 and H 2 Si=CH 2 have been determined at the self-consistent-field level of electronic structure theory using a double zeta basis set augmented with d functions on all heavy atoms. For the parent silaethylene, large scale configuration interaction (6920 configurations) demonstrates that electron correlation effects do not qualitatively alter the predicted structure. On this basis it is concluded that the experimental electron diffraction geometry of Mahaffy, Gutowsky, and Montgomery is likely to be seriously incorrect. Of course it is also possible that some superposition of these three 0 effects might lead to the 0.115 A gap between theory for H 2 Si=CH 2 and experiment for DMSE.
In the present communication we report theoretical results which drastically reduce the possibility that points (a) or (b) above could be responsible for the discrepancy between theory and experiment. First, an explicit optimization of the geometrical structure of DMSE has been completed. Furthermore, this equilibrium geometry was determined at a level of theory higher than any previous structural optimization of even the parent H 2 Si=CH 2 . To the double zeta (DZ) basis 5 used by Hood and 4 Schaefer was added a set of d functions on each heavy atom. These polarization functions were assigned orbital exponents a= 0.75 (carbon) and a= 0.60 (silicon). The designation of this DZ+d basis set is then Si(lls7pld/6s4pld), C(9s5pld/4s2pld),-H(4s/2s).
The predicted theoretical structure for DMSE is seen in the Figure. The relative orientations of the two methyl groups was arbitrarily chosen to maintain point group c2v' but the barriers to rotation about these
Si-C single bonds should be quite small. To assess the relationship between the structures of DMSE and the parent silaethylene, the latter equilibrium geometry was theoretically determined in a manner precisely the same as that described above for DHSE. This DZ+d SCF structure for the parent is illustrated in the middle of the Figure anticipates that the DMSE Si= C bond distance will also be~ 1.70 A.
ase on prevlous experlence we suggest t at t e exact un nown Si= C bond distance r for the unsubstituted silaethylene is 1.705 ± e 0 0.03 A. To our thinking this prediction causes serious doubt upon the assumptions made by MGM 1 in extracting the Si C distance in DMSE from the reported electron diffraction data. 10
It should be noted that theoretical geometry predictions for molecules containing the second-row atoms At, Si, P, S ;3,nd Ct have been much less thoroughly calibrated then those for hydrocarbons and other [7] [8] [9] first-row molecules. However, the most complete comparison, tha. Struct. 34, 147 (1976) . 
